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ABOUT THE CLUB

UStABC was founded in 1962 and over the years has developed into a high performing, albeit comparatively small,
university boat club. In recent years the club has grown in both numbers and achievements. The club has progressed
to become a strong competitor at Head of the River and Women’s Eights Head of the River, BUCS regatta, Henley
Women’s Regatta and Henley Royal Regatta. Within the University community the boat club has a performance
programme and thus a reputation for developing committed and determined athletes. Coming into the 2021-2022
academic year, with the recent appointment of Alan Sinclair as Director of Rowing, the club hopes to reaffirm both its
inter-university reputation and presence on the national rowing scene post-COVID.

UStABC club ethos strives to be tight-knit and inclusive. This is achieved by virtue of being a relatively small club and
the large amount of time spent in each other’s company. In addition, organised training camps and social events
further facilitate team bonding. The club has been successful at maintaining this friendly and welcoming manner
together with a culture of disciplined and competitive athletes. At UStABC we hope to cater for different expectations
and goals while also creating a ‘one-club’ atmosphere where all squads, experience levels and people share the same
values. 



UStABC is organised into four squads - Senior Women,
Senior Men, Novice Women and Novice Men - which
operate and typically train separately but also support
and work together. If you have rowed before coming to
St Andrews then either the Senior Women’s or Senior
Men’s squad is for you. These senior squads are
composed of other rowers who learnt to row prior to
university and those who have progressed from our
novice program. Our senior squads, coached by our
Director of Rowing, aim to support athletes looking to
achieve at the highest level of university rowing and
represent their country or Great Britain.  

Our other two squads, the Novice Women’s and Novice
Men’s squads, are for those who have no rowing
experience. These squads are captained and coached by
fellow university students. Despite training not being as
intensive as the senior squads, the Novice Program
requires a strong commitment level. Novices also have
many opportunities to compete in novice categories
throughout the year against fellow novices at
universities across the UK. After a year of both water
and land sessions which seek to teach the skill of rowing
but also develop fitness, novices progress to their
respective senior squad.

WHAT IS ROWING?
 Rowing is an international  and highly regarded sport. 
 Across the UK ,  schools, clubs and universities
regularly compete at ‘head  races’ (longer winter season
racing format) and regattas (shorter distance summer
races).  Rowing is  a  popular University  sport: BUCS
regatta   brings together universities from across the 
 UK   to compete at the end of the season, and many of
Great Britain’s  most successful rowers, such as Dame
Katherine Grainger ( 5 - time Olympic medalist) learnt
to row at university. Rowing not only provides athletes
with a high level of fitness, through a varied programme
of  land training (strength and conditioning and rowing
machine ‘ergs’ sessions) and water training, it also
offers a social network and community. Rowing is a
‘catch-all’ term for two ‘on-water’ disciplines: sweep
(one blade/oar per rower) and sculling (two
blades/oars). At USTABC  we  continually succeed at a
national level in both disciplines and compete in a wide
variety of both heads and regattas throughout the year,
providing numerous social and athletic opportunities.

ROWING AT USTABC:

A TYPICAL WEEK:

Exact training times are yet to be confirmed and there will potentially be slight adjustment, but
we hope this gives you a rough idea of a typical week training at UStABC!



On the water: 
Our water sessions take place at the beautiful Lochore
Meadows Country Park. Loch Ore is 1.4km and about 50
minutes travel time from St Andrews (transport is
arranged by the club). 

Off the water:  
Training takes place at the university’s Athletic Union
(AU). The club also uses the sports hall for our erg
sessions along with the Performance Suite or the main
gym for Strength and Conditioning.  

WHERE DO WE TRAIN?

THE SOCIAL SIDE:

Water sessions: 
For water sessions ensure that you bring plenty of
layers, sunscreen, a towel (just in case), water and many
snacks. If you are completely new to rowing typical ‘gym
kit’ and a waterproof is appropriate for water sessions. 

Those who have rowed before please bring ‘rigger
jiggers’ if you have them and of course your ‘home’ one
pieces and kit is advisable. Shortly after starting the
first semester an email will be sent round regarding 
purchasing some snazzy UStABC kit of your own.  

Land sessions: 
Ergs and S&C again require ‘gym kit’ and water.  

WHAT TO BRING:

 As a club we host weekly socials, usually occurring on Wednesday evenings. Every fourth Wednesday the university holds
‘sinners’, a sport ‘night out’ in 601, which the boat club will be given entrance bands for and host a ‘pre’ event. The club also
organises bonfires, beach games, squad potlucks, amongst other socials, throughout the year. In addition, to more ‘informal’
gatherings the boat club hosts a Christmas Dinner and Annual Dinner, two ‘black tie’ events, which include a ceilidh and
mingling with club alumni. We hold a variety of events with the hope of providing something for everyone. Although there are
no obligations, social gatherings are a great way to get to know your fellow teammates, and we hope to see you there!  

Throughout fresher’s be sure to check our social media for a list of welcome events we will be hosting and taking part in.  

NB: The university has a zero-tolerance policy for 'initiation'-style events. You will never be forced to take part in something
you do not wish to whilst you are a part of the Boat Club. 



Semester 1:  
6th September: Fresher’s Week
12th September: Saints Regatta  
18th October: Independent Learning Week  
13th November: Fours Head 
November: Scottish Indoor Rowing Championships 
20th December: Christmas Vacation 

2021-2022 SEASON CALENDAR

SUPPORT WITHIN THE CLUB:
An integral part of our committee is our Welfare Officer.
Olivia Reeves was elected to the role this year and hopes
to continue to foster a supportive, inclusive environment
for everyone. Though the club is quite small and close-
knit, ensuring each member’s physical and mental health
is well-looked after is integral to the success of the club
as a whole. Being a student athlete can be very
challenging at times, and Olivia is here to support you in
any way she can, whether that is just having a chat about
any concerns you may have or referring you to another
support service for mental health, academic or other
support. 

The club also offers a ‘buddy scheme’ which hopes to
offer new members of the club: fresher, master’s student,
novice or senior, support in their first year at the club.
You will be partnered with someone who can help answer
questions and support you in the move to not only a new
boat club, but new university and, for some, new sport.
Details of how to sign up will be circulated within week 1,
or alternatively you can sign up at the link here:
https://forms.office.com/r/9K3K0whqU9

Semester 2:  
17th January: Teaching begins  
21st February: Training camp ? 
26th-27th February: BUCS Head 
March: Women’s Eight’s Head and Head of the River  
April: Scottish Rowing Spring Regatta  
30th April – 2 May: BUCS Regatta  
10th May: End of Semester 2  
June: Scottish Championships  
17th – 19th June: Henley Women’s Regatta  
28th June – 3rd July: Henley Royal Regatta
July: British Rowing Offshore Championships and Beach Sprints

OFF THE WATER:
Charity Fundraising is an important part of UStABC.
During Fresher’s Week we run a 24-hour Ergathon, where
members take it in turns to row through night and day, as
well as receiving support from members of the public
who have a go. This year we raised over £1000 for
Maggie’s Fife. Maggie’s offers support to strengthen the
physical and emotional wellbeing of those diagnosed with
cancer, so we were proud to raise money for such a good
local cause.

We were also the first Rowing Club to sign the Scottish
Association of Mental Health Charter. Our Welfare Team
organised a university-wide event to support Row
Britannia, a nationwide challenge to row 2020 miles and
raise money for mental health charities in the process.



Do I have to know how to swim? 
Rowing is a water sport; however, thankfully, capsizing is quite rare. Despite this for the safety of club member’s we conduct an
annual swim test for those new to the sport.  

How much does rowing cost? 
The club charges an annual membership and this coming year it will be £90, or £54 if purchased separately for each semester.
There is also an additional bolt-on membership cost to allow you access to the Saints Sport Centre, although we do not know
what this will be just yet. 

There are also other costs that can occur during the year, such as transport which is £5 per trip to Lochore to cover fuel, as well
as things like training camps, Boat Club dinners and races. There may also be additional contributions for social events as well. 

We realise this is not a small amount of money, however you will have a number of weeks to determine if rowing is the right sport
for you and no financial contribution will be needed until then!

FAQS:

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT:

It is fantastic to hear that you would like to join the University of St Andrews Boat Club, joining one of the most dedicated,
committed and driven sports teams at the University. This document aims to provide you with useful and relevant information
about our programme and why you should consider joining Saints Rowing.

Like any other performance rowing programme, we train regularly, 6 days a week, either on land or on the water. However, we
are very proud to be part of a Club that does a lot to contribute in ways other than winning races. We have many charitable
outputs, from our annual 24-hour Ergathon, to running indoor rowing sessions in local schools. The club is also a very close-
knit community, where strong bonds are formed and where everyone is supported towards achieving their goals. This is
evidenced in our strong alumni community, Eden Boat Club, where members remain connected to the club and each other even
after graduating from St Andrews.

I really hope that this document has answered some of your questions regarding rowing at St Andrews. If there is anything else
you would like to know please email us, and follow us on our social media channels to keep up to date with what we are up to. 

Yours in rowing,

Ailsa Martin 
President 2021 - 22



USEFUL CONTACTS:
(WHO'S WHO IN BOAT CLUB)

Director of Rowing: Alan Sinclair 
(ajs53@st-andrews.ac.uk)  
Alan joined the club in April 2021 after retiring from the British Rowing Team. Having
learnt to row at Aberdeen University, he moved to Leander and began a successful
rowing career, including a 4th place finish at the Rio Olympics in 2016. Alan brings a
wealth of experience to the role and he has already guided the club to a very successful
2021 season.

 

President: Ailsa Martin 
(rowing@st-andrews.ac.uk)  
Ailsa is in her 4th year studying International Relations. This is her second year as
President of the club and previously held the role of Secretary in her 2nd year. She
brings to the role 3 years of experience at UStABC along with 8 years of rowing
knowledge, having learnt to row at Glasgow Schools age 13. 

 

Women’s Captain: Lydia Theos 
(let20@st-andrews.ac.uk) 
Lydia, a 4th year Social Anthropology student, joined the club in 2018 as a fresher
having learnt to row at school age 14 in York. After 3 years as part of UStABC she is
excited to have the opportunity to lead the squad in her final year at university.  

 

Men’s Captain: Joesph White
(jw329@st-andrews.ac.uk) 
 Joseph joined the club in 2019 having rowed previously in Peterborough, Ontario. Now
a 3rd year Medicine student, Joseph brings to the role 6 years of rowing experience in
both Canada and the UK.  

 

Novice Captain: Louise Marzolf-Miller 
(lamm1@st-andrews.ac,uk) 
Louise joined UStABC in 2020. Novice at 14, she embraced all aspects of rowing, joining
her scholastic team, Whitman Crew Boosters, and club team, TBC racing, going on to
race at several national competitions. During her one-year hiatus, she embarked on the
many aspects of Uni life, before realising her one-true love was rowing. 

 

General questions can also be emailed to our club account and for more information, news and club updates check out our
social media: 
Twitter: @UStARowing 
Instagram: @ustarowing 
Facebook: @UStARowing 
Email: rowing@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Website: rowing.wp.st-andrews.ac.uk or www.ustaboatclub.com

UStABC has 12 committee members who work to ensure the club runs smoothly, covering social media, events, kit organisation,
wellbeing, boat maintenance, along with leadership roles. Below are the faces and details of the people it's most helpful for you
to know first! Please feel free to approach them with any questions you may have about the club, rowing, the year ahead and
anything in between. 

https://twitter.com/UStARowing
https://www.instagram.com/ustarowing/
https://www.facebook.com/UStARowing/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

